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PHIL JOSEPH JOINS MSC TRUSTEES
MSC Group has welcomed trustee industry veteran Phil Joseph to its senior executive
team. Phil has been appointed as an executive director of MSC Trustees and will
assist with the business’ expansion into Sydney.
Philip’ has over 40 years’ experience in the corporate trustee industry. Having
worked for a total of 15 years at Perpetual, he also managed the establishment and
rebuilding of multiple corporate trustee businesses such as Guardian Trust Australia
and Australian Executor Trustees. Most recently he has served as an executive
director of AMAL Trustees.
Philip’s experience covers a wide range of trustee services and asset classes, including
funds management, debt and securitisation.
Mr Joseph said “I’m delighted to join MSC Trustees and assist with its advance into

Sydney. The business is already well established in Victoria and is in an exciting
growth phase. In addition to acting as a trustee for a diverse range of wholesale
funds, MSC offers a wide range of services such as retail fund and note trusteeship,
as well as fund administration and accounting services, which will help support
clients. I’ve known a number of the staff for a long period of time, so I’m looking
forward to working with them and sharing my experience.”
MSC Group Managing Director, Mr Matthew Fletcher, said: “We are so delighted to
welcome Phil Joseph to our team. Our trustee board and staff will benefit immensely
from his vast experience across multiple decades in corporate trusteeship. Our
expansion into Sydney is achieving real momentum following recent trustee
appointments to high calibre clients such as Centuria, AXA and Spark Infrastructure.
Our success in Melbourne was built on offering more commerciality and flexibility
across a range of solution-based trustee and administration services for fund and
capital managers. This approach has been well received in Sydney and we expect it
to be our largest market by 2022 calendar-end.”
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About MSC Group
An established, highly credentialled provider of corporate trust, intermediary and
fund administration services to Australian and international fund managers, fintech
businesses and other finance service providers. MSC Group’s trustee company, MSC
Trustees, and related entities are active across a range of finance and investment
markets including property, equities, derivatives and debt markets. Core services
include fund and debenture/note trusteeship, security trusteeship, escrow and
agency services as well as fund administration, registry and accounting. MSC Group
operates offices in Melbourne, Sydney and Singapore.
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